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Chapter 1
Introduction
This report documents experiments carried out in FlexHouse at Risø DTU during February
and March of 2009. FlexHouse is a part of the experimental distributed energy system,
Syslab. The building is controlled by one central server, where among other things it is pos-
sible to record temperature in each room, and implement control of the installed electrical
heaters. Furthermore a climate station is located right next to the building. The objective
of the experiments is to provide data for models of the thermal dynamics of the building.
The designs of the experiments is such that the conditions are during the experiments,
from conditions optimized for modelling toward more common living conditions, i.e. from
high variation of the indoor temperature, toward thermostatic temperature control and
human activities in the building. In total five experiments have been successfully carried
out, two with PRBS signals controlling the heaters, and three with thermostatic control.
The recorded data consists of:
• Temperature measurements in each room, both from sensors on the wall and from
sensors hanging freely in the air
• Energy input to the house, which is mainly for heating
• State of each heater (on/off)
• Ambient temperature
• Global (solar) irradiance
• Wind speed and - direction
• State of motion, window and door sensors
• Relative humidity in each room
• Light intensity in each room
• CO2 level in each room
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The data is recorded with a 10 seconds interval, except from the sensors hanging freely
(they measured: temperature, humidity, light, and CO2), which is recorded with a 2.5
minutes interval. This report presents a description of the experiments, the format of the
prepared data, and an exploratory analysis of the data.
1.1 Acknowledgement
The experiments would not have been possible without the people at VEA Risø DTU 1,
especially Henrik Bindner and Oliver Gehrke, which apart from providing the experimental
facilities, has helped all the way through the work. A very special thanks to Anders
Thaulow for much help, among other things for moving many kilos of tiles. Finally the
work would not have been possible without the support from the Danish Electricity Saving
Trust (Elsparefonden2), especially Poul Erik Pedersen, and the comments and advices from
the project group, especially Søren Østergaard Jensen, Bjarne W. Olesen, Carsten Rode,
Henrik Aalborg Nielsen, and Kim B. Wittchen.
1.2 Outline
The Chapter 2 is a description of the building and the hardware used during the experi-
ments. Then the design of the experiments is described in Chapter 3, and in the format
of the data from the experiments is outlined in Chapter 4. The results of an exploratory
analysis is given in Chapter 5, and finally the conclusions are stated in Chapter 6.
1http://www.risoe.dk/About_risoe/research_departments/VEA.aspx
2http://www.savingtrust.dk
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Chapter 2
FlexHouse and Hardware
This chapter contains a description of FlexHouse and the hardware used during the exper-
iments. For further details, see the description found in [2]. First the building is shortly
characterized, together with the server system and the installed hardware. Then follows a
description of the Hobo measuring equipment and finally the climate station.
2.1 The building
The outer walls of the building is constructed of wood on the outside and plasterboards on
the inside, with a layer of insulation wool between, see the photos in Figure A.1 to A.11
(from page 34). The building rests on piles, leaving an air gab between the ground and
the building. The roof is flat and covered with roofing felt. The interior dimensions of the
building are noted on the floor plan in Figure B.1 (page 42). More information can be
found in [2].
2.1.1 Windows
The building has thermo windows, which is located as shown by blue in Figure 2.3. The
window in Room 3 can be seen in the photo in Figure A.9. The type of windows in the
building can be seen from the photos in Figure 2.1(a) to 2.1(c). The dimensions of the
windows are given in Figure B.3 Appendix B.
2.2 Installed hardware in FlexHouse
The hardware permanently installed in the building, is a system designed for running
experiments with control of all installed electrical devices. The system is build around a
central server, which communicate with all the devices through a network protocol.
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Figure 2.1: The window types in the building.
2.2.1 Server system
A central server does all the control carried out in FlexHouse. The temperature sensors
send wireless to the server, which then records the values to a logfile. The server can send
control messages to actuators which then switch the heaters on or off. Furthermore the
state of doors, windows, and motion sensors in the house, is recorded by the server. The
light is also controlled by the server. The operation of this system, was by far the most
complicating factor in the implementation of the experiments. See [2] for a more detailed
description.
2.2.2 Heaters
The electrical heaters in the building are manufactured by Nobo¨, see the photos in Figure
2.2(a) to 2.2(c). The following models are installed in the house, their positions in the
house are indicated with red in Figure 2.3:
1. 750 W 230 V: 402 Type 743, GTC 07-406
2. 1000 W 230 V: 402 Type 748, GTC 10-407
3. 1000 W 230 V: IP24, C4F102-067ZSCEM1NX
4. 1250 W 230 V: 402 Type 745, GTC 12-409
All the heaters have thermostatic control up to 30 ◦C. During the experiments this is set
to maximum, and the power supply to the heaters is controlled by the central system.
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(a) Heater in Room 5. (b) Heater in Room 5. (c) Heater in Room 0.
Figure 2.2: The electrical heaters. The type of heater shown in (a) and (b) is in Room
1-to-7, and the type of heater shown in (c) is in Room 0.
Room Type Nominal Effect Setting Working Effect
0 3 1000 W on 1000 W
0 3 1000 W on 1000 W
1 4 1250 W 1 625 W
2 4 750 W off or 2 0 or 750 W
3 1 750 W 1 375 W
4 1 750 W 1 375 W
5 1 750 W 2 750 W
6 2 1000 W 1 500 W
7 4 1250 W off 0 W
7 1 750 W 2 750 W
Table 2.1: Heater settings. Heater in Room 2 was switched off during PRBS1 and PRBS2.
Thus when the thermostatic control in a heater measures around 30 ◦C, it is switched off
automatically, which means that this should be prevented during the experiments.
Heater types 1,2 and 4 have two settings: “1” and “2”. The heaters were set as stated
in Table 2.1. This means that the effective heat input into the building, when heaters
are all turned on, should be around 5.3 kW when the heater in Room 2 is swithed off or
6.1 kW when it is switched on. The energy consumption of other electrical devices in the
building, such as the central server etc., is not known, but can be estimated as showed in
Section 5.1. It is estimated to be around 61 W. The actual energy consumption of each
heater can be found with a simple model, based on the total energy consumption and the
heater control signals. An analysis is found in Section 5.1.
2.2.3 Wall mounted temperature sensors
A temperature sensor is mounted on the wall in each room. The sensors are of the type
EnOcean SR-04. They have a resolution of 0.15K and an accuracy of 0.5K. The tempera-
ture cannot be read directly from the sensors, but the measured temperature is transmitted
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Figure 2.3: The different types of heaters installed. The numbers referer to the different
types desctribed in the list at page 7.
Room 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Height (m) 1.9 2.3 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 2.1 1.9
Table 2.2: The height of the temperature sensors.
regularly to the server. According to the datasheet for the sensors1 temperature measure-
ments should be transmitted every 100’th second if changes are more than 0.8 K. The
location of the temperature sensors are indicated the green dots in Figure 2.3. The height
of each sensor is found listed in Table 2.2.
2.2.4 Motion, window, and door sensors
Several types of sensors are installed in the building. In each room a motion sensor is
located, which sends its state to the central server. Similarly every door and window in
FlexHouse has a sensor attached. The plan in Figure 2.4 gives an overview of all the
sensors. In Appendix C a list of all the installed sensors in the building can be found.
1http://www.thermokon.de/downloads/service/44/Produktblatt_SR04_10.pdf
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Figure 2.4: Plan over all the sensors installed in the building.
2.3 Hobo and CO2 sensors
In each room a Hobo U12-012 Temp/RH/Light/Ext sensor was hanged from the ceiling.
The photo in Figure 2.5(a) show the Hobo in Room 0. Each Hobo were mounted on a
piece of wood next to a Vaisala GMM20WCB CO2 sensor, calibrated to 0...5000ppm. Four
of the sets can be seen in Figure 2.5(b). The Hobos measured the following with a time
interval of 2.5 minutes:
• Temperature 10K Thermistor (◦C). Accuracy: ± 0.35◦C from 0◦ to 50◦C
• Relative Humidity. Accuracy: ±2.5% from 10% to 90% RH (typical), to a maximum
of ±3.5%
• Light Intensity (Lux)
• External channel: CO2 level (ppm). Accuracy: ± 2 mV ± 2.5% of absolute reading
The output from the CO2 sensor is 0 to 20 mA. The CO2 level is calculated by
Lco2 =
5000
20
Ain. (2.1)
The position of the Hobos can be seen in Figure B.2 (page 43).
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(a) The Hobo hanging from the ceiling in Room 0. (b) Four of the Hobo and Co2 sensors.
Figure 2.5: Photos of the Hobos and CO2 sensors.
2.4 Climate station
The climate station is located right next to the building, see the photo in Figure 2.4.
The position of the climate station relative to the building is indicated in Figure 2.3 (it
is denoted by Weather Station). The following instruments are installed at the climate
station, the approximate height above ground is noted in paranthesis:
Temperature probe (4 meters) Vaisala HMP45AC Humidity and temperature probe.
Pyranometer (6 meters) SolData Pyranometer 80spc.
Wind vane (4 meters) Vector Instruments Windvane Type: W200P.
Cup anemometer (6 meters) Risø P2546A, 2 pulses, plastic cup.
In Appendix F specifications of the instruments can be found.
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Figure 2.6: The climate station, which is located east of the building.
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Chapter 3
Experiment design
Five different experiments has been carried out during the winter and early spring of 2009.
The idea of the series of experiments, is to go from controlled conditions, where the heat
input is a PRBS signal, i.e. optimized for modelling, toward common living conditions
with thermostatic control of the temperature. The first three experiments were carried
out with no activity inside the house, and the last two with activity in the house. Plots
of the complete dataset can be found in Appendix D. In Table 3.1 a short overview of
the five experiments is given. Note that the sequence of going from more controlled to
common condition is: PRBS1, PRBS2, THERM1, THERM2, and THERM3, but that
THERM1 was runned before PRBS2 due to practical reasons. The following applies to the
experiments with no activity, i.e. Experiment 1,2, and 3:
• no human activity in the building,
• all windows closed,
• all doors closed, also the interior doors.
The thermostatic control is carried out by the server system in FlexHouse, such that all
“on” and “off” messages sent to the heaters are logged.
3.1 PRBS - Pseudo Random Binary Sequence
The energy input from the heaters is the only input that can be controlled. It is therefore
crucial to the design of the experiments, and can be designed such that optimal conditions
for estimation of the system parameters are achieved. A widely used method in the time
domain is to use PRBS-signals, which is a deterministic signal with white-noise properties.
Moreover PRBS-signals show no correlation with other external signals, e.g. climate data.
The signal shifts between two levels and may only switch from one level to the other at time
t = 0, λ, 2λ, . . . , where λ is the basic period of the signal. The strength of PRBS-signals is
that the signal is deterministic, therefore the signal can be designed before an experiment.
PRBS-signals are periodic with period T0 = Nλ, where N is an odd integer. An example
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Start to end Length Name Description
05/02 to 11/02 7 days PRBS1 A single PRBS signal controls all the heaters in
the house, and the house is closed, such that the
condition of the house is not changing during the
experiment.
17/02 to 26/02 10 days THERM1 Thermostatic control of the heaters, with no activ-
ity in the house.
27/02 to 05/03 6 days PRBS2 The house is divided into three seperate areas, in
which the heaters are controlled with a PRBS sig-
nal independently of the other areas.
06/03 to 19/03 13 days THERM2 Thermostatic control of the heaters with activity
in the house
23/03 to 14/04 22 days THERM3 Thermostatic control of the heaters with activity
and added thermal mass inside the house.
Table 3.1: Overview of the five experiments
of a PRBS-signal with N = 63 and λ = 2, and the corresponding autocorrelation function
(ACF) can be seen in Figure 3.1. The ACF is the correlation between values with a constant
time difference, as a function of the time difference. Hence this shows the correlation. It
is noted that the ACF for lag 1, as seen in the plot, is 0.5, which is due to λ being 2, and
for lags longer than 1, the PRBS has an ACF similar to white noise. One way to generate
PRBS-signals is based on the maximum-length sequence for which N = 2n− 1, where n is
an integer. For a full description see [1]. The longest interval in the sequence where the
signal is either on or off is nλ.
3.2 PRBS1
This experiment is a repetition of Experiment 6 in [2], with some modifications. The
objective is to control the heat input, such that the measured data contains as much
information about the system as possible. The heaters were controlled by a single PRBS
signal, which is composed of two periods: a PRBS which have periods in one state between
20 minutes and 2 hours - that is Part One in Table 3.2 - and one period of a PRBS which
have periods in one state between 3.5 and 20 hours, it is Part Two in the table. Note the
Part One is repeated. The total length of the signal is 6.25 days. The upper plot in Figure
3.2 shows the PRBS signal that was applied. Note that the heater in Room 2 was switched
off manually, but this is not reflected by the recorded heater signal, see Figure D.1. The
heater was turned off because the temperature otherwise would exceed 30 ◦C where the
heaters internal thermostatic relay switches to off.
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Figure 3.1: PRBS-signal and corresponding ACF.
Part n λ, shortest period in one state nλ, longest period in one state Total length
One 6 20 min 2 h 21 h
One 6 20 min 2 h 21 h
Two 5 3.5 h 20 h 108 h
Table 3.2: Parameters for the single PRBS used for all heaters in Experiment 1. Note that
Part One is repeated, i.e. as stated. The total length is 150 h = 6.25 days.
3.3 PRBS2
This experiment is aimed at providing data for multiple room models, that is models where
the inside of the building is not assumed to be one room. The interior of the building was
divided into three areas, which are
Area 1 The rooms in the eastern part of FlexHouse, which are Room 1,2,5, and 6.
Area 2 The middle of the house, which is the Main hall.
Area 3 The rooms in the western part of the house, which are Room 3,4, and 7.
The heaters in one area was controlled by one PRBS signal, thus three seperate signals
will be used. The first signal is the same as the signal used in PRBS1, and the two others
are shiftet versions of that signal. See the plots in Figure 3.2. The shifts are applied such
that the time, between the PRBS parts of the signals which are identical, is maximized.
This means that Part One in Table 3.2, is shiftet 21/3 = 7 hours for the second signal,
and 21 · 2/3 = 14 hours for the third signal. Part Two is shiftet 108/3 = 36 hours for the
second signal, and Part Two is shiftet 108 ·2/3 = 72. The total length of the entire signal is
then 6.25 days. Note that the heater in Room 2 was switched off manually, but this is not
reflected by the recorded heater signal, see Figure D.3. The heater was turned off because
15
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Figure 3.2: The three PRBS signals used is PRBS2. The upper is identical to the single
PRBS used in PRBS1, and the two lower are shiftet versions.
the temperature otherwise would exceed 30 ◦C where the heaters internal thermostatic
relay switches to off.
3.4 THERM1
The objective of this experiment is to approach real living condition, by keeping a constant
indoor temperature. The heaters are therefore thermostatic controlled during this experi-
ment. The temperature set-point is 20 ◦C. The thermostatic control is carried out by the
central server, based on events send by the temperature sensors (as described in Section
2.2.3. When a temperature sensor sends an event, the server does either: if the tempera-
ture is below the set-point the heater in the room is turned on, and if the temperature is
above the set-point the heater is switched on. This runs independently for each room.
3.5 THERM2
This experiment is identical to THERM1, except that the building is opened for human
activity. Normally one or two persons work in the house, and once a week a meeting is
16
(a) View from Room 5 and westward into
the hallway.
(b) View from the entrance and southward
into Room 0.
Figure 3.3: The positioning of the concrete tiles.
held in the Main room. The amount of activity can be found from the motion sensors in
each room.
3.6 THERM3
This experiment is a repetition of THERM2, except from the addition of extra thermal mass
into the house. The thermal mass consisted of 140 concrete tiles of dimensions LxWxH:
50cm x 50cm x 5cm. The tiles were positioned on the floor in one layer in Room 0, including
the hallway, and some stood by the wall. The tiles were taken from an experimental house
at DTU BYG, so they were dry when put into the building. Ten of the tiles were weighted
using a regular digital bathroom scale, and three of these tiles had notes on them, stating
the weight in 1983. The result is shown in Table 3.3. The mean value of the ten tiles is
25.9 kg. Comparing with the values from 1983, which is a bit smaller, it is reasonable to
believe that the bathroom scale had a small positive bias. Using a weight of 25.5 kg per
tile, gives a total weight of
m = 140 · 25.5 kg = 3570 kg (3.1)
which is a heat capacity of
C = 3570 kg · 1 kJ
kgK
= 3570
kJ
K
= 0.99
kWh
K
. (3.2)
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2009 1983 2009 1983
26.0 25.3 26.1 25.3
26.0 25.5 25.8
25.8 26.1
25.8 25.9
25.9 25.8
Table 3.3: The weight of ten of the concrete tiles (kg).
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Chapter 4
Data
The complete set of recorded data is available for each experiment in two comma seper-
ated (.csv) files: one with all data recorded by the central server, and one with the data
recorded by the Hobos. The files from the central server are named with the name of the
experiment, e.g. PRBS1.csv, and the files from the Hobos are extended with “Hobos”, e.g.
PRBS1Hobos.csv. All timestamps are in ”GMT”.
4.1 Data from the central server
An example of a server file (white-spaces are added here), including each different type of
value:
"time" ,"type","room","value" ,"note"
2009-02-05 11:07:08.623,"P" , ,5980 ,""
2009-02-05 11:07:08.920,"T" ,3 ,18.8235 ,""
2009-02-05 11:07:11.630,"S" ,1 ,0 ,"motion:sensor8"
2009-02-05 11:07:13.763,"G" , ,0.13622 ,""
2009-02-05 11:07:13.763,"Ta" , ,0.771484,""
2009-02-05 11:07:13.763,"Wd" , ,196.849 ,""
2009-02-05 11:07:13.763,"Ws" , ,1.33699 ,""
2009-02-05 11:07:18.607,"H" ,4 ,1 ,""
The different types are
• "T" temperature value measured with the wall mounted sensors (◦C),
• "H" heater control: value=0 is off. value=1 is on,
• "S" state value: value=0 is either: no motion, or closed window or door. value=1
is either: motion registred, or open window or open door. The state values have ad-
ditionally a string in the "note" column. This is in the format: type:sensor_name.
The different types are: motion, window, or door. The sensors can be identified by
their name in the list in Appendix C and from that their position in Figure 2.4.
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• "P" power input to the building (W).
• "G" global irradiance (kW/m2)
• "Ta" ambient temperature (C).
• "Ws" wind speed (m/s).
• "Wd" wind direction (degree). North is 0 degrees.
All the values are sampled with a 10 seconds time interval, except from the state types,
which are sampled with a longer time interval. The time intervals do vary slightly around
that. Note that the heater signal from Room 2, i.e. "H2", is not correct. It should be set
to 0 for PRBS1 and PRBS2, since the heater was manually switched off.
4.2 Data from the Hobos
Apart from a Hobo data file with measurements from the experiments (white-spaces are
added here):
"time" ,"room","temperature","relH" ,"intensity","co2"
2009-02-02 17:00:00,0 ,21.628 ,27.322 ,51.2 ,6.214
2009-02-02 17:00:00,1 ,22.13 ,28.001 ,67 ,6.785
2009-02-02 17:00:00,2 ,22.011 ,28.346 ,145.8 ,6.505
2009-02-02 17:00:00,3 ,22.226 ,25.398 ,27.6 ,6.298
2009-02-02 17:00:00,4 ,22.25 ,24.68 ,27.6 ,6.273
2009-02-02 17:00:00,5 ,19.08 ,34.3 ,27.6 ,6.431
2009-02-02 17:00:00,6 ,21.056 ,30.42 ,27.6 ,6.549
2009-02-02 17:00:00,7 ,21.676 ,26.648 ,35.5 ,6.165
2009-02-02 17:02:30,0 ,21.628 ,27.286 ,35.5 ,6.209
2009-02-02 17:02:30,1 ,22.13 ,28.036 ,82.8 ,6.79
2009-02-02 17:02:30,2 ,22.011 ,28.665 ,145.8 ,6.603
The signals have the following properties
• temperature temperaure in the air (C),
• relH relative humidity (%),
• intensity light intensity (lux),
• co2 the CO2 level (ppm).
All values are sampled with a 2.5 minutes time interval.
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4.3 Five minute values
A data set of five minute values is available in .csv files. A sample period of five mimute
was chosen, since this is the shortest regularly used standard sample period for power
consumption data. There is one file per experiment, they are named e.g. 5MinPRBS1.csv.
Each file is arranged as a table consisting of five minute average values of all the relevant
signals. For the experiments PRBS1 and PRBS2 the time periods, over which the averaging
is carried out, are synchronized to the PRBS input signal, such that the time points where
the PRBS shifts state are at start- or end points of the time periods. See the plot in Figure
4.1, where start- and end points of the averaging periods are shown with the dashed green
lines. Each signal is a column in the .csv file and a header is included with the names listed
in the following. The included signals are:
• "T0","T1",...,"T7" Temperatures measured by the central server in Room 0, 1, . . . , 7
respectively.
• "H0","H1",...,"H7" Heat control signals for each room.
• "S0","S1",...,"S7" State values for each room.
• "P" Power input to the building.
• "G" Global irradiance.
• "Ta" Ambient temperature.
• "Wd" Wind direction.
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• "Ws" Wind speed.
• "HT0","HT1",...,"HT7" Temperatures measured by the Hobos in each room respec-
tively.
• "HRelH0","HRelH1",...,"HRelH7" Relative humidity measured by the Hobos.
• "HI0","HI1",...,"HI7" Light intensity measured by the Hobos.
• "HCo2_0","HCo2_1",...,"HCo2_7" CO2 concentration measured by the Hobos.
A reconstruction of the missing parts of the power signal in PRBS1 and PRBS2 has been
carried out, see Section 5.3. Finally it is noted that in the five minute data set, the heater
signal for Room 2 (i.e. "H2") during PRBS1 and PRBS2 has been corrected, i.e. it has
been set to 0.
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Chapter 5
Exploratory analysis
An exploratory analysis is carried to validate data. See plots of data from all the exper-
iments in Appendix D. First it is showed that a simple model can be used to find the
energy consumption of each heater, then timegaps in the series are identified, ??mangler
and finally the syncronization of the series are investigated.??
5.1 Model of the energy consumption of the heaters
During the experiments with thermostatic control, each heater is switched on-off indepen-
dently of each other by the system. Based on the heater on-off signals and the total energy
consumption, it is possible to estimate energy consumption of each heater. The model
applied is
Φht = Φˆ + Φˆ0 x
r0
t + Φˆ1 x
r1
t + Φˆ2 x
r2
t + Φˆ3 x
r3
t + Φˆ4 x
r4
t + Φˆ5 x
r5
t + Φˆ6 x
r6
t + Φˆ7 x
r7
t + t (5.1)
where Φht is the total energy input at time t, Φˆ is the energy consumption of other devices
such as the central server, xrit is the on-off signal to the heater in room i at time t, Φˆi is the
Coef. Estimate Std. Error t value P(< |t|)
Φˆ 60.95 15.79 3.861 0.00012
Φˆ0 1862.09 18.72 99.480 < 2e-16
Φˆ1 713.56 17.86 39.949 < 2e-16
Φˆ2 732.93 24.90 29.437 < 2e-16
Φˆ3 424.31 19.08 22.241 < 2e-16
Φˆ4 451.85 18.29 24.702 < 2e-16
Φˆ5 425.92 17.47 24.377 < 2e-16
Φˆ6 573.94 16.73 34.306 < 2e-16
Φˆ7 778.77 16.41 47.458 < 2e-16
Table 5.1: Estimates of the heat consumption of each heater.
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Figure 5.1: Time gaps in wall temperatures PRBS1. The upper plot shows the recorded
temperature data. The lower plot shows time gaps.
estimated energy consumption of the heater in room i, and finally t is the error at time t.
Fitting this model, by minimizing the sum of squared errors and thereby obtaining
estimates of the energy consumption of each heater, is carried out on data from THERM1.
A 1000 timepoints were randomly picked from the period from 2009-02-22 to 2009-02-25,
and the result is shown in Table 5.1. Clearly the result seems realistic compared to the
nominel values, shown in Table 2.1 (page 8). More thorough modelling of this should be
carried out, in order to model the heat input in each room more precisely.
5.2 Time gaps
Time gaps in the data are identified in this section.
5.2.1 Data from the central server
Figure 5.1 shows a plot of the temperatures recorded by the central server during PRBS1.
Clearly there are serious gaps in the temperature signal from Room 0. Similar plots for
the remaining four experiments are found in Appendix E, which also reveal serious gaps
in the temperature signal from Room 0.
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Figure 5.2: Time gaps in the heater signal. The upper plot shows the recorded heater
signal. The lower plot shows time gaps.
The heater data, power data, and climate data has been checked, by visually inspecting
plots similarly the plots in Figure 5.1. The following is a list of the significant time gaps
found during the inspection:
PRBS1 Short time gap of 40 min. in the very beginning of the heater signals, see the
plots in Figure 5.2. The power data stops from 09-02, see the plot of the power in
Figure D.1 (page 48).
PRBS2 Time gap of 2 hours in the very beginning in the heater signals, see the plot in
Figure D.3 (page 50). The power data has a 20 min. gap at 05-03 in the middle of
the day.
THERM1 The power data starts one day later at 18-02 00:00, see the plots in Figure .
There is a 2 hour gaps in the climate data, see the plots in Figure 5.3.
THERM2 No significant time gaps found.
THERM3 No significant time gaps found.
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Figure 5.3: Time gaps in the climate data. The upper plot shows the recorded global
irradiance data. The lower plot shows time gaps.
5.2.2 Data from the Hobos
There are no time gabs in the data from the Hobos.
5.3 Reconstruction of missing data
For the 5 min. dataset the missing parts of the power signal has been reconstructed from
the heater signals. For PRBS1 it has been reconstructed from the single PRBS signal,
which was used to control all the heaters. For PRBS2, in which only a short period of
the power data is missing, it has been reconstructed from the three distinct PRBS signals
which was used. It has also been tried to reconstruct the temperatures measured by the
central server in Room 0, but without success. Consider the plots in Figure 5.4 of the
temperatures measured in Room 0 by the central server and by the Hobo. The plots
are over two periods, where the global irradiation increase and warms up the building,
and thereafter decrease. Clearly the Hobo temperature has a faster increase, than the
central server temperature, and likewise the Hobo temperature decreases faster. This can
be ascribed to the position of the temperature sensors, the Hobo is closer to the real
air temperature, than the central server temperature, since the Hobo was hanging in the
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Figure 5.4: Plot of the temperature measured in Room 0 by the central server and the
temperature from the Hobo.
middle of the room and the central server sensor is mounted on the wall. Because there is
a difference in thermal mass between the air and the wall, and due to convection effects
in the room, when the building is warmed by solar irradiance, a model of the thermal
dynamics is needed for a proper reconstruction of the missing parts of the central server
temperature. Since the purpose of the dataset is to develop thermal dynamical models,
such models should not be used in the reconstruction of missing data. Therefore these
missing parts of the data must be handled in the modelling stage.
5.4 Time synchronization
In order to verify that the data is synced correctly, relevant plots of the entire dataset
have been investigated thoroughly. Examples of these plots are found in Figure 5.5 and
5.6. In Figure 5.5 the global irradiance and the light intensity measured by the Hobo
in room 3 are plotted together with the cosine of the angle of incidence on a horisontal
surface. Clearly the global irradiance and the light intensity is low at night time, and starts
increase at sunrise and reaches back to the low level at sunset. This indicate that the time
is synchronized correctly. In Figure 5.6 the temperature signal from the central server and
the Hobos, are plottet over a period of 14 hours. The variation in the temperatures occurs
approximately at the same points in time, again indicating that the data from the Hobos
are synced correctly with the data from the central server.
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5.5 Temperature sensor calibration and comparison
A calibration of the Hobo temperature sensors was carried out at DTU BYG test facilities.
Secondly each Hobo was hanged next to each of the wall mounted temperature sensors in
the building, as shown on in Figure 5.7.
5.5.1 Calibration of the Hobo temperature sensors
A calibration of the Hobos was carried out at DTU Byg test facilities. The temperature
reading of the Hobos were compared to an accurate thermometer at three different tem-
peratures. A regression line has also been calculated in order to give an estimate of the
error in an extrapolated range. The results are listed in Table 5.2. The errors of all tem-
perature readings from the Hobos are within the limit of the accuracy of ± 0.35◦C (see
p.10). The error at zero degrees is estimated by the intercept of the regression lines, and
these are similarly within the specified accuracy. Hence it is found that the temperature
measurements from the Hobos are within ± 0.35◦C in applied range.
5.5.2 Comparison between the Hobos and the wall mounted sen-
sors
A comparison between the Hobos and the wall mounted sensors was carried out. In a
period of 2 hours the temperature was measured every 1 minute, the recorded series is
plotted in Figure 5.8. The measurements were carried out in middle of a day with clear
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Figure 5.6: Plot of the temperatures measured in each room by both the central server
sensors and the Hobos. The smoothest curves are measurements from the Hobos.
sky, which is reflected by an increasing temperature in the southward rooms, i.e. Room
0,1,2,3, and 4. The plots in Figure 5.9 are scatter plots of the Hobo temperature and the
wall mounted sensor measurements, together with one-to-one function. The measurements
should optimally be located on the green line. Inspecting the plots it is found that the
highest difference is found in Room 0, where the difference is constantly around -1.5 ◦C.
The other plots reveal differences in the range of -1 to 1 ◦C. It is apparent that the
temperature range doesn’t cover the range for the experiments and that the measurements
cannot reveal dynamical effects of the sensors. Hence it is found, since the calibration of
the Hobos showed that they are within ±0.35 ◦C, that the camparison indicates that the
error of the wall mounted temperature sensors is found to be within the range of ± 1.5 ◦C.
Figure 5.7: A Hobo hanging next to a the wall mounted temperature sensor.
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Set point H0 H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7
15.8 15.9 15.6 15.7 15.8 15.6 15.7 15.7 15.7
19.9 19.9 19.7 19.8 19.9 19.6 19.7 19.7 19.8
29.3 29.4 29.1 29.4 29.3 29.1 29.3 29.2 29.2
Error -0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1
0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1
-0.1 0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1
Slope 1.003 1.003 1.016 1.003 1.001 1.012 1.005 1.002
Intercept -0.042 -0.303 -0.405 -0.064 -0.306 -0.408 -0.258 -0.162
RSQ 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Table 5.2: The results from the calibration carried out at DTU BYG. In the upper three
rows the temperature readings for each Hobo at the set points are listed, and in the
following three rows the errors are listed. Finally, the result of a linear regression is listed
in the last three rows.
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Figure 5.9: Hobo temperature (HT) versus the wall mounted temperature measurements
(CST) for each room. The green lines are the one-to-one function.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
Five experiments have been successfully carried out and the collected data is prepered for
modelling of the thermal dynamics of the building. The experiments follow a line from
controlled conditions toward normal living conditions, providing the possibility to study
model results under relevant variation of the conditions. During the fifth experiment 3500
kg of concrete was placed in the building, which is equivalent to a heat capacity of 1
kWh/K. This can be used for varification of estimated model parameters.
A thorough verification of the data has been carried out. All signals have been visually
inspected for outliers and synchronization errors. Besides missing parts in the temperature
signal from the wall sensor in Room 0, no substantial deficiencies has been found in the
data. Regarding these missing parts it was found that dynamical models would be needed
for a reconstruction, and this has therefore been left as part of the modelling. Several less
important missing parts have also been identifed.
A high quality dataset of five minute average values has been prepared. It consists of all
signals, which have been aligned and synchronized with the PRBS inputs. Reconstruction
of missing parts of the power input signal has been carried out for this data set, and it can
be applied for modelling with no additional preprocessing.
For the experiments with thermostatic control of the heaters, it has been showed how
a simple model can be used to find the heat input in each seperate room. Two types of
temperature sensors were applied to measure the indoor air temperature in each room of the
building. A calibration of all sensors of the first type showed that their accuracy are within
± 0.35 ◦C in the deployed range. Finally a comparison of the two types of temperature
sensors indicated that their measurement error is within a range of ±1.5 ◦C. Considering
that the difference from the ambient temperature to the indoor temperature mostly being
in the range of 15-to-20 ◦C, the accuracy is found acceptable since it corresponds to an
error around 10 %.
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Appendix A
Photos of FlexHouse
Photos of FlexHouse are found in this chapter. The caption of each photo explain the
content of the image.
Figure A.1: The east facade.
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Figure A.2: The south facade.
Figure A.3: The west facade.
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Figure A.4: The north facade.
Figure A.5: The main room or Room 0.
36
Figure A.6: The kitchen in the main room.
Figure A.7: The server hardware.
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Figure A.8: Room 2. The interior consisting of a desk and some few other items, are
similar in all rooms.
Figure A.9: Window in Room 3.
38
Figure A.10: Window in the ceiling.
Figure A.11: The air gab between the house and the ground.
39
Figure A.12: The air gab beneath the building.
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Appendix B
Dimension and positions
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Figure B.1: The dimensions of the room. All lenghts are in centimeters. The red numbers
are the heights of the room. 42
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Figure B.3: The dimensions of the windows in the building. The unit dimensions are givin
in centimeters.
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Appendix C
List of devices in FlexHouse
1;sensor1;00003297;motion;SR_PIR360;320;170;f;main_hall;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
2;sensor2;00003257;motion;SR_PIR360;295;270;f;main_hall;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
3;sensor3;00000cc8;door;SRW01D;270;360;f;main_hall;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
4;sensor4;00000c5c;door;SRW01D;270;95;f;main_hall;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
5;sensor5;00000fea;window;SRW01;290;60;f;main_hall;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
6;sensor6;00001038;window;SRW01;355;60;f;main_hall;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
7;sensor7;000052b7;temperature;SR04;270;215;f;main_hall;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
8;actuator1_ch1;fffd1081;radiator_P1000W;SRC1H;370;150;f;main_hall;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
9;actuator2_ch1;fffd1089;radiator_P1000W;SRC1H;270;150;f;main_hall;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
10;actuator3;fffd1084;light_P1000W;SRC1L;270;230;f;main_hall;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
11;actuator26;fffd108d;light_P1000W;SRC1L;270;345;f;main_hall;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
12;actuator4;192.168.128.xx;aircondition_P3000W;IrTrans;320;190;f;main_hall;enOceanActuator;;;2000;w
13;switch1_ch1;001080b7;2channel;easyfit;270;200;f;main_hall;enOceanActuator;;actuator3;;
14;switch1_ch2;001080b7;2channel;easyfit;270;200;f;main_hall;enOceanActuator;;actuator26;;
15;sensor8;0000323a;motion;SR_PIR360;95;170;f;room1;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
16;sensor9;00001055;window;SRW01;110;110;f;room1;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
17;sensor30;00001a7e;door;SRW01D;20;95;f;room1;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
18;sensor10;00005120;temperature;SR04;120;220;f;room1;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
19;actuator5_ch1;fffd1088;radiator_P1000W;SRC1H;110;130;f;room1;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
20;actuator6;fffd108a;light_P1000W;SRC1L;130;195;f;room1;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
21;actuator7;192.168.128.xx;aircondition_P3000W;IrTrans;120;150;f;room1;enOceanActuator;;;2000;w
22;switch2_ch1;0010828f;2channel;easyfit;130;180;f;room1;enOceanActuator;;actuator6;;
23;switch2_ch2;0010828f;2channel;easyfit;130;180;f;room1;enOceanActuator;;actuator6;;
24;sensor11;0000326f;motion;SR_PIR360;220;170;f;room2;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
25;sensor12;00000c51;window;SRW01;200;110;f;room2;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
26;sensor31;00001ada;door;SRW01D;40;105;f;room2;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
27;sensor13;0000510b;temperature;SR04;195;195;f;room2;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
28;actuator8_ch1;fffd108c;radiator_P1000W;SRC1H;200;130;f;room2;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
29;actuator9;fffd108f;light_P1000W;SRC1L;195;220;f;room2;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
30;actuator10;192.168.128.xx;aircondition_P3000W;IrTrans;195;145;f;room2;enOceanActuator;;;2000;w
31;switch3_ch1;00108213;2channel;easyfit;170;170;f;room2;enOceanActuator;;actuator9;;
32;switch3_ch2;00108213;2channel;easyfit;170;170;f;room2;enOceanActuator;;actuator9;;
33;sensor14;00003305;motion;SR_PIR360;420;170;f;room3;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
34;sensor15;0000102d;window;SRW01;400;110;f;room3;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
35;sensor32;00001b3c;door;SRW01D;140;80;f;room3;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
36;sensor16;000050f7;temperature;SR04;425;225;f;room3;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
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37;actuator11_ch1;fffd1090;radiator_P1000W;SRC1H;400;130;f;room3;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
38;actuator12;fffd1091;light_P1000W;SRC1L;425;210;f;room3;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
39;actuator13;192.168.128.xx;aircondition_P3000W;IrTrans;420;155;f;room3;enOceanActuator;;;2000;w
40;switch4_ch1;001080f3;2channel;easyfit;380;225;f;room3;enOceanActuator;;actuator12;;
41;switch4_ch2;001080f3;2channel;easyfit;380;225;f;room3;enOceanActuator;;actuator12;;
42;sensor17;000032d3;motion;SR_PIR360;495;170;f;room4;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
43;sensor18;000016bc;window;SRW01;485;110;f;room4;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
44;sensor33;00001b1d;door;SRW01D;180;80;f;room4;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
45;sensor19;00005110;temperature;SR04;495;220;f;room4;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
46;actuator14_ch1;fffd1092;radiator_P1000W ;SRC1H;485;125;f;room4;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
47;actuator15;fffd1094;light_P1000W ;SRC1L;495;205;f;room4;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
48;actuator16;192.168.128.xx;aircondition_P3000W ;IrTrans;470;140;f;room4;enOceanActuator;;;2000;w
49;switch5_ch1;001080ac;2channel;easyfit;460;220;f;room4;enOceanActuator;;actuator15;;
50;switch5_ch2;001080ac;2channel;easyfit;460;220;f;room4;enOceanActuator;;actuator15;;
51;sensor20;000032e5;motion;SR_PIR360;90;295;f;room5;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
52;sensor21;00000c7d;window;SRW01;70;270;f;room5;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
53;sensor34;000062a5;door;SRW01D;20;40;f;room5;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
54;sensor22;0000870c;temperature;SR04;140;300;f;room5;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
55;actuator17_ch1;fffd1098;radiator_P1000W ;SRC1H;95;345;f;room5;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
56;actuator18;fffd109a;light_P1000W ;SRC1L;140;315;f;room5;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
57;switch6_ch1;0010831a;2channel;easyfit;140;330;f;room5;enOceanActuator;;actuator18;;
58;switch6_ch2;0010831a;2channel;easyfit;140;330;f;room5;enOceanActuator;;actuator18;;
59;sensor23;000032e3;motion;SR_PIR360;200;320;f;room6;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
60;sensor24;00000c09;window;SRW01;200;360;f;room6;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
61;sensor35;00001ad2;door;SRW01D;80;40;f;room6;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
62;sensor25;000050fa;temperature;SR04;190;290;f;room6;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
63;actuator19_ch1;fffd109c;radiator_P1000W ;SRC1H;200;345;f;room6;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
64;actuator20;fffd109f;light_P1000W ;SRC1L;230;290;f;room6;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
65;switch7_ch1;0010807d;2channel;easyfit;200;305;f;room6;enOceanActuator;;actuator20;;
66;switch7_ch2;0010807d;2channel;easyfit;200;305;f;room6;enOceanActuator;;actuator20;;
67;sensor26;0000337f;motion;SR_PIR360;470;325;f;room7;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
68;sensor27;00001670;window;SRW01;495;360;f;room7;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
69;sensor28;00000c2f;window;SRW01;405;360;f;room7;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
70;sensor36;000062aa;door;SRW01D;180;40;f;room7;eventEnOceanSensor;;;;
71;sensor29;000051f5;temperature;SR04;455;290;f;room7;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
72;actuator21_ch1;fffd10a0;radiator_P1000W ;SRC1H;405;345;f;room7;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
73;actuator22_ch1;fffd10a1;radiator_P1000W ;SRC1H;495;345;f;room7;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
74;actuator23;fffd10a2;light_P1000W ;SRC1L;415;290;f;room7;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
75;switch8_ch1;00108332;2channel;easyfit;455;305;f;room7;enOceanActuator;;actuator23;;
76;switch8_ch2;00108332;2channel;easyfit;455;305;f;room7;enOceanActuator;;actuator23;;
77;actuator24_ch1;fffd10a4;WaterHeater_P1000W ;SRC1W;340;345;f;wc;enOceanActuator;;;3400;w
78;actuator25_ch1;fffd10a5;light_P1000W ;SRC1L;330;320;f;wc;enOceanActuator;;;1000;w
79;switch9_ch1;00108544;2channel;easyfit;200;205;f;wc;enOceanActuator;;actuator25_ch1;;
80;sensor38;0000a265;EnO_OutsideIns ;SR65Li;320;50;f;outside;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
81;sensor39;0000a28e;EnO_OutsideIns;SR65Li;540;240;f;outside;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
82;sensor40;0000xxx7;EnO_OutsideTemp;SR65;300;360;f;outside;dataEnOceanSensor;;;;
83;Pyranometer;0000xxx1;Outside_Solar_Radiation;80spc;321;51;f;outside;analogSensor;;;;
84;rh_t_probe;0000xxx2;Outside_Temp;F2920A;322;52;f;outside;analogSensor;;;;
85;Windvane;0000xxx3;wind_Direction;W200P;323;53;f;outside;analogSensor;;;;
86;anemometer;0000xxx4;wind_anemometer;P2546A;324;54;f;outside;analogSensor;;;;
46
Appendix D
Data plots
This appendix contains plots of the entire datasets. For each experiment both plots of the data recorded
by the central server, and plots of the data from the Hobos are shown.
47
Figure D.1: PRBS1 data from the central server. Note that the heater in Room 2 was
switched off manually, thus the signal should be set to 0 during the period.48
Figure D.2: PRBS1 data from the Hobos.
49
Figure D.3: PRBS2 data from the central server. Note that the heater in Room 2 was
switched off manually, thus the signal should be set to 0 during the period.50
Figure D.4: PRBS2 data from the Hobos.
51
Figure D.5: THERM1 data from the central server.
52
Figure D.6: THERM1 data from the Hobos.
53
Figure D.7: THERM2 data from the central server.
54
Figure D.8: THERM2 data from the Hobos.
55
Figure D.9: THERM3 data from the central server.
56
Figure D.10: THERM3 data from the Hobos.
57
Appendix E
Time gap plots
The chapter contain plots of the identification of time gaps in the data from the temperature sensors
mounted on the walls, and recorded by the central server.
Figure E.1: Time gaps in wall temperatures PRBS2.
58
Figure E.2: Time gaps in wall temperatures THERM1.
Figure E.3: Time gaps in wall temperatures THERM2.
59
Figure E.4: Time gaps in wall temperatures THERM3.
60
Appendix F
Specifications for the instruments at
the climate station
61
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